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CHAPEL HILL HAS
CHARM OF DREAMS

• j-A %

A Place Which, Mellow-

ing With Age, Progresses
V

EARNEST LAW CLASS
7”

Fifty Young Men Laboring Unremit-

tingly Through the Dog-Days.

A Large Class to Go Before Su-

preme Court. How the Uni-

versity Road Runs from

a Spot to a Place.

By R. L. GRAY.
Chapel Hill, N. C., Aug. 24. —This is

a place that is set apart /from the
world. Under the green canopies o£

its leaves, haste were a sin; in the
silences of its words, near the peace-
ful gurgle of its unassuming and sur-
prising streams, there is room for
nothing of discontent save the out-
reach of the heart for beauty and son
truth; in the gorgeous evening spec-
tacles of its hilltops the broad sweep
of the eye takes rest for the move-
ment in the soul and today_.and yes-
terday and tomorrow, with all their
petty cares and forebodings are lost in

the swelling sense of life and being

that some how seems most acutely
forced inward when nature presses
home most powerfully the sense of her

own largeness and the individual in-
consequence.

Notwithstanding it is only twenty-
eight miles as the crow flies from

Raleigh, despite the fact that we can
see plainly from a dozen hills the

spiers_and the factory smoke of hust-
ling. concerete, matter of fact Dur-
ham town. Chapel Hill includes within

itself its own world—its own distinc-
tion people, its own look of the com-
mon things like grass and trees and
rocks, its own thoughts, its own
philosophy, its own dreams.

Yet Chapel Hill is not inert except

in the legs—and then only .when It is
more graceful to daze. Under its U -

culiar spell, the brain of the youth
of the State has flourished for over a
century into that of vigorous man-
hood. It has found out by the hun-

dreds its statesmen, its sold/ers, its

keen-nosed men of affairs. But one
and all, the eminent, the
the boy who before the war came.with
his coach and his retiume of slaves,

and the fine young animal in the
rough who of later days has frequently

followed the spark within his soul on
weary foot-steps from a mountain
home, she has sent them out with the
stamp of her uniqueness upon them.

And returning half-afraiJ with their
cherished dreams, thev find them stil!
intact. It is that which makes the

wonder of the place.
Probe the sentimental ambition

which each man carries somewhere in
his heart, full knowledge that the
practicability of his surroundings will
never permit its achievement, and you
will find that in nine cases out of ten

it has to do with a Home at a Place.
Let the man have been tarred with

the University stick and he 'will tell
you along with his after-dinner cigar
that he has a notion of some day
building a house at Chapel Hill—and
there remaining to the end of the
chapter in the one place where he be-
lieves he can obtain a large and per-

fect peace. These men cling to the

town and its surroundings with a
memory that is both tenacious and
jealous of details.

A friend was disceitlng to one c*
these —a graduate before the war —the
site of the present Alumni Building.

Suddenly the old graduate’s eyes

flashed fire;
“What!” he exclaimed. “You don’t

tell me they've cut down the old col-

lege linden! I’d rather they’d have

gone without that building forever
than that they should have touched
that tree!”

And so it goes. Ifiving in the hearts

of its scattered children, each tree
and shrub and rose bush, almost each

stone of its surid ran! s of rough built
walls, bears its own faint story; and it
is the indefinable suggestion that

seems in time to float out from the
inanimate things that have brushed
on hum and hopes that strongly

strikes the new-corner nt the moment
that he places foot upon the campus

and brings to the returned a tingling
! of the blood and a half-forgotten smell
of the air 1 that at once exhtUrates and

racall to half-sad dreams of bye-

gone days.

LOOKS DARK FOR PHILLIPS.

Charged With Theft. He is Examined
and. Remanded to Jail.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Salisbury, N. C.. Aug. 24. —Capt. J,

D. Phillips, of Spencer, until recently

a conductor of the Southern Railway,

who has been in Rowan county jail

for ten days under the charge of rob-
bing freight cars while in his charge,

was given a preliminary hearing here
yesterday. A number of important wit-

nesses for the prosecution were exarrin
ined the evidence against the conduc-
tor being very damaging. Two good
typewriters which were identified as
being the same as those lost from a
car in charge of Capt. Phillips last

December together with a number of
other articles of merchandise wera
found in his home when arrested by
the railroad detectives. The accused
conductor waived examination • and
did not go on the stand. In default
of a bond of SI,OOO he was remand-
ed to jail to await the next term of

Superior court. The arrest and im-
prisonment has caused quite a sensa-
tion in railroad circles. and it is

claimed that other arrests may fol-

low. >

Leads all North Carolina. Bailies in Mews and Circulation
town and railroad—a repetition of the
now famous Peabody street litigation

hut everything is now smooth on the
surface. There is no telling what wiU
he the outcome of the matter at some
future date.

A number of years ago the old Rich-
mond and Danville road cut a tunnel
under the road, this allowing Can
street to pass across Pettigrew, un-
der the road bod and into Peabody
street on the north side. The move
that, caused the special session of the
aldermen was the fact that the South-
ern road was laying a track down the
side of Pettigrew street, across th*
mouth of this tunnel. A number ot
citizens petitioned the board, asking
for the special session of aldermen,
which was called.

At the meeting a number of citi-
zens attended. John Sprunt. Hill pre-
sented a petition signed by severa 1

citizens, calling attention to the fact
of the laying of this side track across
the mouth of the tunnel, it. was con-
tended that the side track would be a
regular death trap to the numerous
citizens and school children who pass
under the track daily. Judge R. W.
Winston presented the law in the mat-
ter, reading numerous decisions from
the law books. He then presented aft
ordinance that he thought would cover
the matter.

The ordinance was adopted. It pro-
vides that no tracks shall be "laid
across Carr sire t by any railroad un-,
less the track is at tile same elevation
of the main track and that if the or-
dinance is violated it shall be a mis-
demeanor and that the line shall b*
SIOO for each day that such track ir>
allowed to remain.

Agent J. B. Graham with his
ney, Sidney C. Chambers, was at the,
meeting and Mr. Chambers advised,
the board that the ijew track would
do no special damage and that thu
road would always have men on the
outlook when a train and passed
tiie* mouth of the tunnel.

For the present the matter is set-
tled. But Pettigrew' street looks as
if it will yet be a second Peabody
street in litigation. One street is on
the north side of the right-of-way and
the other on the south side. If the
road and the city lock horns in this
matter at any future time there will
be another long drawn out litigation.

But the people and road officials hope
this time will never come.

THE SECOND FIRST
Consuela S. Wins Mas-
sachusetts Stake of Fif-

teen Thonsand.
(By the Associated Press.)

Readville, Mass., Aug. 24.—Ten
thousand people saw Consuela S. win

the Massachusetts stake, the richest
event in Harbess turf this year, in

five fiercely contested heats today.

The stake was for trotters eligible to
the 2:10 class last April, and was
valued at $15,000. Counsela S. was
a second choice and won the three
final heats after the first had been
captured by George G., and the second
had gone to Dr. Strong, the favorite.

Summaries:
2:15 trot, purse $1,000: Juna won

first and third heats and race; Aristo
second heat, second; Little Baron
third. Best time 9:09 1-2.

The Tyro, foals of 1901, trot: purse
$3,000: Lord Revelstoke won second
and third heats and race, Princess
Athol first heat, second; The Hermit
third. Best time 2:12 1-4.

The Massachusetts 2:10 trot; purse
$15,000: Consuela S. won third,
fourth and fifth heats and race; Dr.
Strong second heat, second; George
G. first heat third. Best time 2:07 3-4.

2:12 pace; purse Don Carr
won in two straight heats; Belle Star
second, Roy B. third. Best time
2:07 1-4.

BETTING ON JEFFRIES-MUNROE.

Chids Even That. Jeffries Won’t Win
Inside of Ten Rounds.

(By the Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 2 4.—ln-

terest in the Jeffries and Munroe con-
test for the heavy weight champion-
ship increases. As yet betting has not
been heavy, the adherents of neither
side pugilist seeming to favor the pre-
vailing odds of 100 to 35 in favor ot
Jeffries. The odds are even that Jef-
fries will not win inside of ten rounds.

Munroe finished his hard work and
is in excellent condition.

Jeffries continued his exercises to-
day but probably will take things easy
tomorrow and Friday. He tips the

scales at 225 pounds, 25 pounds less
than when he began training.

DEATH OF MR. JACOB TICE.

An Old Citizen of Winston-Salem
Whose Estate is Valued at

SIOO,OOO

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem. N. C., Aug. 24.—Mr.
Jacob Tice, Winston-Salem’s oldest
citizen, died last night in his eighty-
seventh year. The deceased leaves
much valuable property. His estate is
estimated at SIOO,OOO.

George Kernel, a young fireman for
the Southern Railway, was standing
on top of a box car loaded with ice
while it was being shifted on the yard

this morning, when he ran into an
electric trolly wire. He was knocked
down by the shock and is still uncoic

scious tonight.

Burglary in Broad Daylight.

Salisbury, N. C., Aug. 24.—An un-
known thief entered the residence of

Mr. C. W. Haynes, a prominent citi-
zen of this city today and stole a
purse containing forty dollars. An

unsuccessful attempt was also made
last night to burglarize the residence
of Capt. L. A. Frazier, of Salisbury.

The hardest thing about, makmg a
fool of yourself is to keep other peo-

ple from finding it nut.

CANNON AND BELL
SPLIT THE SKIES

The Heir to the Russian

Throne Christened.

THE PEOPLE REJOICE

Barbaric Pomp Characterizes the Cer-

emony, and Poor Humanity Bows

Once More Before the Shows

and Idols Its Own Powers

Have Fashioned.

By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Aug. 24. —A wave of

rejoicing and festivity swept over Rus-

sia with the rising of the sun on the

christening day of the lieir to the Rus-

sian throne, culminating when the Te
Drum was softly chanted in the beau-

tiful little church of the Peterhof
palace, announced that the ceremony

was accomplished and the news was

heralded to the world without by the
. crash of cannon and the chiming of

innumerable church bells echoing from

tire Baltic to the Black Sea. and from
the frontiers ot Poland to the confines
of the Farthest East. Notwithstanding
the momentous events passing at the
front the whole population turned
gladly for the time being from more
serious considerations to participating
in the day of glittering ceremonial
and pageantry at Peterhof, where the
tiny successor of the Great White
Czar received at the hands of the

church the name of Alexis Nicholae-

vitch. from which he is destined to
pass to pass in course of time to the
dignity and responsibility of autocrat

of all the Russians.
St. Petersburg awoke to the flutter

of flags from every house front. Even

the street cars flew pennons, like

those of battleships under way and
the droskvs were nearly all decorated
with flags.

Within the royal part of the Peter-

holf pralace, from the moment the
cortege issued from the gates of the
Alexandra villa to the instant the
glasses were clinked around the im-
perial table in the great palace, the

scene was one of magnificence and
brilliancy almost touching the bar-

baric and possible nowhere in the
world save where the West meets the
East in the court of "the Little Fath-
er of the Russia’s.”

over perfect roads, beneath stately

overhanging trees, the ?procession
moved through the royal park, a beau-
tifully composed, slowly changing pic-

ture, perfect to its smallest detail. It

was headed by the master of the im-

perial household, his uniform a mass
of gold and decoration. He was sur-

rounded by a retinue of officials only

a little less brilliant.
r n»o Tiny Cynoseure.

The center of interest of course,

was the golden, state carriage, drawn

by s milk-white horses, with outrid-

ers and walking grooms in which sat

the Princess Galatzin. mistress of the

Empress’ household, with the imperial

heir At the door of the coach on one

side’ rode the grand querry of the

court. Lieutenant General Hess, both

superbly mounted and uniformed like

"littering equestrian statues. Following

The coach came an armed escort, with

poised lances, of the famous blue

rossacks of the Don. of which the

baby heir is now Ataman, or comman-
der-in-chief. Each man and horse of

this picturesque guard was groomed

to perfection, the very ideal of the

wild light cavalry of the Russian

Steppes. The procession hissed
through the palace to the church,

•n '-rp 'vaa another picture in the

p ith.* rooms. The royal saloons

W ere filled with a most brilliant as-

se mb Inge, the ladies of the court all

in sparkling jewels, the officer re

splendent in the gorgeous uniform of

ti e empire. Mingling with the modern

throng were many persons in quaint

imi carious national costumes some

! r them ante-dating the founding ot

fie Northern capital on the banks

stock at tlie Neva.
-he Emperor, his face wreaked in

¦is -mil with the Dowagei Em-

¦Z\- SS. met at the door of the

«oti'Veil bv the Metropolitan o. St.

Petersburg, with raised cross But
i.~rn the Emperor retired, as tin

rule-; of the Orthodox church.give him

,
> pi ee in the ceremony, in which

the baby was presented by his spiri-

lua. parents to the Heavenly Father.

Inside the chapel were assembled
M Pobedonostseff, procurator general
"«¦ t Hy» Holy Synod, the members of

tie Holy Synod, the diplomatic corps,

with whom was Ambassador McCor-

mick and imperial guests from even
rt in Europe.

The christening party gathered at

the jewel-crusted font.

The Royal Baby Yells.

The babv was carried by Princess
ri-.Htzhi and the cushion on which

R wls borne was supported by Gen-

oa] Reichter and Prince DolgrorouW,

aides-de-camp to the Emperor. Tne

sponsors represented an Emperor and

on Empress, two kings, one princess

‘nd four grand duchesses. The baby

I ' «o shrouded in filmy lace, danny

flannels and a purple silk overmantle
‘ iL was almost impossible to dis-

higulsh the form that lay so still and

nuict as the Metropolitan of bt.

annointed its hands,

breast and forehead with the mysti-

,A\ holy Oil. compounded for the pur-

nose in solemn secrecy at the Kremlin.

Put when the moment came to com-

plete the immersion in the warm
water of the font the royal infant
showed the humanity by a lusty yell,
which esehoed through the chapel
and was greeted by a murmur of

amusement and approval as being a
sign of luck and good urgury tor
the future.

The Te Deum, melodiously chanted
by a hidden choir, was the signal to
the bells overhead. which swung
clamorously, while from the royal
yacht, off the shore of the gulf,
thundered a salute of three hundred
and one guns. The signal was taken
up at Cronstadt and bt. Petersburg,

and Moscow’s five hundred bells
chimed while lie guns of the Kremlin
rolled.

As the message sped forth from the
fort to the town the Emperor enter-
ed the chapel and mass was cele-
brated. -During the singing of the
palm, His Majesty conferred ou the
heir the cross of the Order of bt.
Andrew and tenderly draped the dis-
tinguishing ribbon around the baby’s
shoulders.

Congratulations were pressed on the
father through the crowded length
of the salons where the baby passed,
now the head of the royal party, next
in rank to the Emperor himself.

Bivukfast at the great palace com-
pleted the ceremony. In making the
rounds o fthe diplomatic corps the
Emperor displayed especial cor-
diality towards Ambassador McCor-
mick.

Tonight both the grounds of the
Petershof Palace and the city of St,
Petersburg were illuminated. There
was an extensive display of lire
works in both places, music was rend-
ered in the parks and a free perform-
ance was given at the imperial
theatre.

TUFA ATE ROUGH OX RATS.

The Girl is Dead, One Young Man 111,
Another Wautetl by Police.

(By the Associated Press.)

Augusta, Ga„ Aug. 24.—Mary Belle
Devin is dead and Joseph Manzo is
seriously ill as the result of dating
bread which had been poisoned with,
rough on rats mixed in the flour. Neal
Williams, who is under bonds on the
charge of larceny, is wanted by the
police in connection with the crime.

Manzo probably will recover.

PAGE FIRM FAILS
This Crescent City Com-

pany Says Twill Pay

Dollar for Dollar.
(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, Aug. 24.—The cotton

market received one of the greatest

surprises in its history today when,

three quarters ot an hour after the

opening, the well known firm of H. F.
Page <fc Company, posted an an-
nouncement to the effect that it \v?y
unable to meet further calls for
margins. Up to that time the mark-
et promised to be quiet, almost as
quiet as yesterday’s market was ac-
tive, but on the reading of this no-
tice the ring was thrown into the
wildest confusion and in an instant
prices soared as traders endeavored
to buy cotton to protect themselves.
October and Decembei within a min-
ute’s time went up 31 and 32 points.
The confusion about the ring was
all the greater because the interest
Page & Company had in the market
was unknown. They have been one
of the heaviest operators on the short
side of the market for some time,

but it has been generally supposed
that their transactions were profitable
and not the slightest hint, or suspicion
has ever been given out or felt that
they were embarrassed or like y to
be. The advances of the last day or
two, however, have been wild and
wide, and it is generally supposed
exhausted the resources of the firm.
The general estimates of the interest
of the firm in the market range all
(lie wav from 50,000 to 100,000 bales.
The firm is composed of H. Frellsen
Page, William A. Bree and Alfred F.
Page.

Mr. Page, in a statement concern-
ing the suspension, said:

¦’¦ft is merely a case of temporary-
suspension of business, and i am glatl
to say that the obligations of the
firm will be met. dollar for dollar.
We have only a slight interest in the
New Orleans market, our heaviest in-
terests being in the New York and
Liverpool markets. The trouble was
caused by our inability to meet mar-
gin calls from Liverpool, the advance
in that market having been grelit
during the last few days.

"1 can confidently say that it will
not be long before we will be ac-
tively engaged in business again.”

A peculiar feature of the suspen-
sion is that the offices occupied by
F. Page & Company are directly under
the offices occupied by Daniel J.
Sully, the firm that made such a
spectacular failure last, spring.

Catawba Rads in Council.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Newton, N. Aug. 34.—The Re-

publican convention for Catawba was
held this afternoon. The ticket had
previously been agreed upon. Every
candidate except the member for the
Legislature and the treasurer was
nominated by acclamation.

Ambrose Williams was named for
the Legislature. Theodore Pandy for
sheriff, J. Yates Killian register of
deeds, Cephas Little treasurer; L. A.
Carpenter, Osborn Brown, George
Caldwell. Leroy R. Whitler, and Sid-

ney Lefevers commisisoners.
Williams accorded the nomination

and challenges the Democratic nom-
inee for a joint canvass.

Mr. Whitner introduced Jake New-
e’l as candidate for Congress. He

sa'd the campaign was to be without
abuse, but his speech did not agree
wl h the statement. He said that the

accusation that the Legislaure stole
school money was false; accused the
Governor of running the Atlantic rail-
road for political purposes. He said
free passes were given, (ind that the

Governor received fire wood over the
road free.

A DEATH BLOW BY
THE “BLACK HAND"
Youth Shot For Betrayal

of Secrets.

THE SLAYERCAPTURED

T he Police Save Him with Difficulty

From a Mob of Furious Ifalians.

Murder of the Youth Preced-

ed by a Ghastly
Warning.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Aug. 24.—Salvatore
Bossoto, IS years old, was shot In
death in his father's restaurant in

Pai k street, by Garlo Rossati, 35
years old, today, because he had dis-

closed to tiie police secrets of the

alleged “Black Hand.”
FPhe father was knocked down and

choked into insensibility by the slay-
er, who then ran down the street,

followed by a great mob. Italians to
the number of one thousand later
attacked the Elizabeth street police
station, hurled missiles at the police

and prisoner, hurting two detectives
and one policeman.

They would have torn the murderer
limb from limb had not it been for
the arrival of the reserve police from

two station houses who were forced
to use clubs and fists and threatened
to shoot.

According to the police the murder
was deliberately planned by an or-
ganized gang. BossOto is an enemy
of these organized gangs and his son
inherited the father’s opposition to
the lawless element of their country-

men. Whrn not studying music ypung
Bossoto helped about the restaurant.
Several weeks ago he learned that
the murderous gang about Mulberry-
Bend had planned to rob a number
of miners who were coming through

New York, and who had engaged

board in the lodging house over the
Bossotto restaurant.

Young Bossoto went to the police
and asked protection for the men.
and soon an Italian detective had
arrested twelve suspicius characters
who were held until the miners had
taken a ship for their homes.

Once out of jail, it is said, the gang
determined upon Bossoto’s 'death.
Early today Rossati entered the res-
taurant and when approached by the
Rossoto said he wanted nothing. As
Bossoto was about to close the place
he asked Rossati to leave. The latter
became insolent ami refused.

Young Bossoto. who was in the
kitchen, heard his father and the
man in an argument and came out.
The instant he saw young Bossoto,
Rossati took a pistol from his pocket,
levelled it at the youth and fired. The
bullet struck the boy between jthe
eyes, and he fell, dying instantly.
Rossati then, according to the police,
struck the elder Bosoto with his fist,
knocking film down, and started to
run, but was captured before he had
gone two blocks.

On Sunday the Bossotos found on
their door the “bridge of death,” a
cabalistic sign of the Sicilians whicij
is said to be a threat, of death.

RUSHING WORK OX G. F. C.

I.ilbor on St. Loo’s Hospital Progresses
Finely—State Treasurer J.aey

to Speak.

Greensboro, N. C., Aug. 24.—Begin-
ning this morning, regular mail ser-
vice was put on Southern Railway
train No. 11 from Greensboro to Char-
lotte and This train leaves
Greensboro at 6:35 a. m.

One hundred and forty men are now.
at work rebuilding Greensboro Fe-
male College, and there is now
no doubt that it will be ready for
occupancy, October sth. the date set
for the beginning of the fall term.

A portion of St. Leo’s Hospital, be-
ing built here bv the Sisters of Char-
ity. is ready for the roof, and the
whole will be under cover before tho
winter rains begin. It is expected that
the splendid building will be ready for
occupancy by May Ist, 1905.

Mr. John A. Tucker, former pro-
prietor of the McAdoo Hotel, re-

sumed its management this morning.

State Treasurer R. B. Lacy has ac-
cepted the invitation to deliver the
address at the Labor day celebration
here next month.

At Guilford Battik Ground yesterday
100 farmers attended a Farmers’ In-
stitute, conducted by officers of the.
State Agricultural Department.

The railroads are estimating on hav-.
ing to handle 1.500 coachfuls of troops
next week for the Manassas maneu-
vers. On the 26th and 27th the
Southern will carry through Greens-
boro ten special trains of regulars, and
on September 2nd and 3rd. there will
be twenty-five trains of State troops
including the State Guards of North
and South Carolina, Texas, Georgia.
Tennessee, Alabama and other States
tributary to the Southern. The South-
ern is making great preparations at
its shops at Spencer, to be able to
manage the immense traffic without
delay.

SAID ’TWAS A DEATH TRAP.

An Ordinance Passed to Prevent the
Southern Laying a Track Along-

side Pettigrew Street.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C.. Aug. 24. —A special

meeting of the board of city aldermen
was called late yesterday afternoon for
the purpose of taking some action that
would prevent the Southern road lay-
ing a track alongside Pettigrew street.
For a while it looked as if there was
to be another hard fight between the

APOWWOWCALLED
Meet Me, Says Rollins,

September Three.

A Cut and Dried Republican Conven.

tion in Catawba. Jake Newell

Loves Not the Jewel Con-

sistency.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., Aug. 24.—Chairman
Thomas S. Rollins, Chairman of the

Republican State Executive Commit-
tee, today sent to the members of his

committee the following letter:
“The Republican Executive Commit-

tee of North Carolina is hereby called
to meet in Greensboro on Saturday,

September 3rd, at 2:30 p. m. The
plan and policy to be issued in the ap-
proaching campaign will be fully dis-
cussed and other matters of import-
ance will be considered. It is essential
that you be present.

NEWS FROM OAK RIDGE.

New Dormitory to be Built—Satisfac-
tory Result of County Convention.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Oak Ridge, N. Aug. 2 4.—The

coming terms promises to be the most
largely attended in the history of Oak
Ridge Institute. Nearly every room
is already taken and the indications are
that by the opening of the term every
room in tin; dormitories and in the
private boarding houses will be taken.
There has been a wonderful increase
in the financial ability of our people
to educate their children since 1875,
when the present principals of Oak
Ridge Institute took hold of this in-
stitution. There are probably more
men in Mecklenburg county alone
who are able to send their boys to
school and college than there were
in the whole state In 18 75.

A new dormitory and hotel with
room to accommodate one hundred
and fifty is in contemplation and will
probably be built during the coming
year.

The result of the county convention
last Saturday gives very general satis-
faction, though attention has been
called to the fact that not a singe
nominee or county officer comes from
the northern half of the county. This
was a great over-sight ia.*the conven-
tion, and results from the accidents
ot the primary system which forbids
anything like deliberation in the con-
vention. Attention is a ! so» called to
the fact that for years those holding
paying offices of the county have lived
in Greensboro.

DEATH OF SOUTHERN EDITOR.

Carlyle McKinley, of the News and
Courier Staff’.

(By the Associated Press.)
Charleston, S. C., Aug. 24.—Carlyle

McKinley, editorial writer of the News
and Courier, died here today after a
long illness.

His book an “Appeal to Pharaoh”
recommending deportation to negroes
to Africa], not Egypt, first appeared
anonymously and was attributed to
Henry W. Grady and others. It was
warmly commended by the late Sir
Henry M. Stanley in a personal let-
ter to the author.
He was a distant relative of the late
President McKinley.

How the Sevastopol Struck.

(By the Associated Press.)
Tokio, Aug. 24.—9 a. m.—Further

details of the disabling of the Rusisan
battleship Sevastopol have been re-
ceived here. It seems that on Tuesday
afternoon while engaged in shelling
the Japanese land forces from a posi-
tion outside of Port Arthur, the bat-
tleship struck a mine and was disabled
by the explosion. She was towed into
Fort Arthur. The Japanese battle-
ship Asa hi was detailed to watch the
Sevastopol. Her commander reports
that the Russian ship emerged from
Port Arthur Tuesday morning and co-
operated with certain Russian batter-
ies in bombarding the Japanese
forces on shore. This firing had been
kept up for several hours, when the
Sevastopol suddenly struck a sub-
merged mine. The explosion caused
her to list heavily to starboard, and
at the same time she lurched forward
almost burying her bow under the wa-
ter. She was towed back into Port
Arthur by a tug.

Admiral Kataoka reports that the
Japanese eurisers Nisshin and Kasuga
fired upon the Russian forts on Tues-
day. They discovered that the Rus-
sians were shelling the Japanese land
forces from a. position near Lungtsin-
tsze. The Nisshin and the Kasuga
steamed in close to land and after
a short bombardment silenced the
Russian guns.

Eastern Forts Silenced.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chefoo, Aug. 24.—2:30 p. m.—ln-
formation of indubitable authenticity
states that the Japanese armored
cruisers Nisshin and Kasuga have
bombarded and silenced the Russian
forts east of Golden Hill, at the en-
trance of Port Arthur.

The forts referred to are probably
the same or very close to forts Taip-
angtze and Chaochanko, mentioned in
these dispatches yesterday and today.

Locusts Threaten Egyptian Cotton.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 24.—1 n a report

to the State Department Consul Gen-
eral Guenther, at Frankfort, Germany,
says that the German consul at Alex-
andria reports that the Egyptian cot-
ton fields were in great danger from
immense swarms of locusts, which for
weeks were fought by the farmers and
their help, assisted by government
troops. He adds that at present thn
prospects for a big crop are favorable.

On the Diamond.

Standing of American League.

Clubs. P. W. L. P.C.
New York 103 63 42 .612
Boston 106 64 42 .604
Chicago 108 63 46 .583
Philadelphia 101 58 43 .574
Cleveland 103 57 46 .553
Detroit 104 45 59 .433
St. Louis 101 40 61 .396
Washington 104 24 80 .231

Standing of National League.

Clubs. P. W. L. P.C.
New York 106 75 31 .717
Chicago 106 65 41 .613
Pittsburg 107 62 45 .579
Cincinnati 110 63 47 .573
St. Louis 109 58 51 .532
Boston 109 42 58 .385
Brooklyn 108 38 70 .352
Philadelphia 106 28 73 .264

Standing of Southern League.

Clubs. P. W. L. P.C.
New Orleans 110 66 44 .600
Memphis 106 62 44 .584
Atlanta. 102 58 4 4 .510

Little Rock 102 52 50 .510
Birmingham 104 53 51 .510
Nashville 104 48 56 .462
Shreveport 101 44 57 .436
Montgomery .102 33 69 .327

National League.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Cincinnati — R- H. E.

Cincinnati ..1 0002 00 0 o—3 12 3
Brooklyn ...03201002 o—B0 —8 10 1

Batteries; Walker and Peitz; Jones
and Bergen.

At Pittsburg— IL H. E.
Pittsburg .. .> 0100 10 0 I—31 —3 9 4
Philadelphia 0100 21 2 0 o—6 11 2

Batteries: Flaherty and Phelps;
Sparks and Dooln.

At St. Louis — * R- H. E.

St. Louis 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
000 00 0 o—l0 —1 8 2

Boston 00 0 0000
100 00 0 2 —3 15 0

Batteries: O’Neil and Grady; Pet-
tinger and Marshall.

Second game. R. H. E.
St. Louis ....00000100 o—l0 —1 8 3
Boston 1 0000000 o—l 7 2

Batteries: Nichols and Grady;

Wilhelm and Marshall. (Game call-
ed on account of darkness.)

At Chicago— R- H. E.
Chicago 00000000 o—o 3 8

New York ..20000000 I—3 7 0
Ratteries: Briggs and Kling; Mat-

thew son and Bowerman.
Seapnd game. R- H. E.

Chicago ...000110000 o—2 S 1
New York .000000020 o—2 5 2

Batteries: Lundgren and O’Neil;
Ames and Warner. (Game called on
account of darkness.)

American League.

(By the Associated Press.)

At New York— R. H. E.
St. Louis 0 0000100 o—l0 —1 S 1

New York ...12110202 *—9 13 0
Batteries; Pelty and O’Connor;

Orth and Kleinow.

At Washington— R. H. E.
Washington 000001000 I—2 10 1
Cleveland ..000000001 o—l 10 <3

Batteries: Townsend and Clarke;
Hess and Bemis.

At Boston — R. H. E.
Boston 01100200 *—4 6 2
Chicago 30000000 o—3 5 0

Batteries: Dineen and Farrell:
Owen and Sullivan.

At Philadelphia— R- H. E.

Detroit 10002020 2—7 12 0
Philadelphia 01020200 o—s 9 4

Batteries: Killian and Drill; Hen-
ley and Shreckengost.

Southern League.

(By the Associated Press.)

At Atlanta — R- H. E.

Atlanta 0101 2 —4 7 2
Montgomery 10 0 0 o—l 3 2

Batteries: Smith and Clarke;

Brandt and Clark. (Called on ac-
count of rain.)

Ae New Orleans — R- H. E.
New Orleans 0000 00 0 0 I—l 4 3
Memphis ....0 0000 00 2 o—2 6 0

Batteries:, French and Sullivan;
Ehret, Stockdale and Hurlburt.

At Little Rock— R. H. E.
Little Rock .0 0100 10 0 *—2 .5 2
Shreveport ..0 0 000010 o—l0 —1 2 2

•Batteries: Dannehower and And-
erson; Swann and Graffius.

Second game. R. H. E.
Little Rock .0 0000 00 0 I—l1 —1 6 3
Shreveport ..10 l 10001 o—4 8 3

Batteries: Watt and Anderson;
Brown and Graffius.

At Birmingham— R. H. E.
Birmingham 00 0 00000 o—o 3 2
Nashville ...0 00 1 00 0 0 o—l 4 0

Batteries: Street and Matthews;
Piatt and Aceorsini.

Second game. R. H. E.
Birmingham 1110 00 1 0 I—41 —4 7 2
Nashville ...00000002 o—2 4 5

Batteries: R. Clark and Matthews;
Russell and Aceorsini.

South Atlantic League.

(By the Associated Press.)
At Augusta— R. H. E.

Jacksonville 010 i 0000 o—2 4 0
Augusta .... 0100 00 0 0 o—l 6 3

Batteries: Chappie and Smith;
Lucas and Dunlap.

Macon 000 0 0 2—3 4 2
Charleston 1 0000 o—l0 —11 l

Batteries: Polchow and Harnish;
Childs and Smith.

Savannah 1 00000
010 0 0 o—20 —2 10 2

Columbia 110000
000 0 1 o—3 10 2

Batteries: Savidge, Roth and
Holmes: Engle and Shea.

Second game. R. H. F
Savannah 00 0 1 o—l 2 1
Columbia 11 0 3 *—s 4 0

Batteries: Staley and Roth: Con-
net-and Shea. (Called on account of
darkness.)

Consuelo S. Wins Massachusetts Stake.

)By the Associated Press.)
Readsville, Mass., Aug. 24.—The

Massachusetts stake, the richest prize
on the harness turf for 1904, valued
at $15,000, was won jay Consuelo S.

The News and Observer.
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